KEITH and TEX
Born in the Rocksteady era, Keith Rowe and Phillip Texas Dixon made their mark with a slew of
hits and classics that have lasted more than half a century. From their haunting delivery of
“Hypnotic Eyes” to the iconic guitar intro and solo by the late Lynn Taitt on “Stop That Train”,
you are treated to a unique style that’s still alive and kicking after five decades. Since the late
sixties, many of their songs have enjoyed great success and continue to be played and sung by a
new generation of Rocksteady lovers. This duo has a style that still seems surprisingly engaging
and refreshingly innocent.
Performing as Keith and Tex, this singing duo hit it big in Jamaica in 1966 with their rocksteady
anthems, “Tonight” and “Stop That Train”. Rocksteady, a style of Jamaican music popular for a
brief period from 1966 to 1970, was the stylistic bridge between ska and reggae, drawing heavily
from American R&B (rhythm and blues) and soul music.
Rowe and Dixon parted ways in 1970. Keith moved with his family to the United States and
served in the U.S. Army for more than 20 years. Tex and his family relocated to Canada and had
a career with the Canadian government. They reconnected in 1997 to record an album
appropriately titled, Back Together Again, that was only distributed in local record stores. Since
2013, they have been discovering new, young audiences, in the United States and around the
world who are reverent of early Jamaican music.
Today, Keith and Tex are more appreciative of the opportunity to reconnect with a new audience
and to tell their story. Their performances are punctuated with stories reminiscing of the exciting
time it was for Jamaican music when they began as young teens during the mid to late sixties.
They have been performing worldwide at some of the most influential music festivals in Asia,
Europe and the United States. Summer 2017, they opened for Ziggy Marley at the world-famous
Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles, California and performed at the Octopode Festival in
Switzerland. They completed tours of Europe in October 2017, Japan in December of 2017 and
Europe again in early 2018. They’ve appeared at the London International Ska Festival in
London, appeared in Brazil and The Hong Kong International Ska & Reggae Festival during
2019, and will visit the UK in late 2019 again.
In 2015, they released a new album, Just Passing Through, to critical acclaim and have released a
brand new, completely rocksteady album in March 2017 titled, Same Old Story.

In July 2018, Keith and Tex returned with their first music release of the year, "My Best
Girl" (a John Holt classic) and "Let's Sing" recorded while on tour in 2018, following
their hugely popular album, Same Old Story. In 2019 they’ve released singles “Global
Politics” and “Only A Smile” and are planning the release of a new album early next
year. Also, in the works, they are planning a follow-up album to the critically acclaimed
“Same Old Story” collaborating once again with Roberto Sanchez. Look out for Keith
and Tex in a town near you on their upcoming 2020 world tour where they will be
performing all their classic and soon to be classic songs for you.
Still rocking steady!
CONNECT
Web: officialkeithandtex.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/officialkeithandtex/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/keithandtex/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/keithandtex

MUSIC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnQTGNcNpI4 (Stop That Train)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-4sm1Il_yY (Tonight)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUJHIPmvA5o (Don’t Look Back)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8BJd8Z5pZo (Leaving On The Train)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5N1O16vlYzM (Hypnotic Eyes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwZWN_1vwY8 (Let Me Be The One)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OInywDE_1x8 (Tighten Up Your Gird)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iagVMexgBkI (Groovy Situation)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cs6j27a9w6Q (Back Into Your World)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY1wan-Q9pM (Sweet Jamaica)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjW_RqEokUg (Same Old Story)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vK5fDMqpc2g (Party Night)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=caisy5KR2Is (Cyber Lover)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqmNf1rnGbY (Grandma)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHo7NBPm_i4 (Goodbye Love)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVrk9wGdCqQ (Let’s Sing)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3KfRNv2FgA (Global Politics)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jI-pVUoR6Mo (Only A Smile)

LIVE MUSIC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PGQbymh8-Q (Cyber Lover + Grandma)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_94aFbhCFyw (Intro + Tonight)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9gOQaWlh2c (Ska Medley 1)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Zb6rLJkrOY (Ska Medley 2)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kK3yVzsjcc (Sweet Jamaica)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40rAvZ_8u1k (Born Winners)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ochNKdQPZrA (Leaving On The Train)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWaryb2qkL4 (Stop That Train)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaO-7hBdNRI (Long Story + Man’s Temptation...)

CONTACT
E-mail: KeithandTex@gmail.com
Phone: (609) 560-9513

